
Seahorses Home learning 

Summer 2- Week 5 

29th June-3rd July 

 

Hello Seahorses  

What lovely sunshine we have had this week! I was excited to see the 

thunderstorm on Friday, but we only got two rumbles of thunder. Did you get 

any thunder and lightening to see? I hear that those in school are having a great 

time and behaving really well for their teachers. Well done and keep up all the 

hard work at school and at home.  

English 

Id like to share another of my favourite stories! 

Do not enter the monster zoo. By Sara Ogilvie 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_GLIGxqWvU 

This week I’d like to invite you to run the monster zoo! What do you think might 

happen? What kind of monsters would you come across? How would you get 

them under control?  

Plan out your story before you start writing, having a good think about how you 

would describe the monsters and what they might be up to.  

  

For phonics let’s think about the trigraphs! Three letters making one sound. 

air, ure, ear, tch 
Can you find words in your story books or magazines with these sounds and 

collect them? Can you spell words given to you by your adults including these 

sounds.   

  

 

 

 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=B_GLIGxqWvU


This week for some spelling and handwriting practice, let’s focus on these 

words: 

there says 

be where 
 

Just to note that two of our words this week can be spelled in different ways. 

For this week we are practicing: 

 

Maths 

We are using The Oak Academy for our maths ( and other subjects too if you 

enjoy using it).  

This week we continue to focus on multiplication and division through sharing 

and finding the total in groups:  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-by-year/year-1  

Continue to use Mathletics, completing assigned tasks. Well done to those who 

achieved a certificate this week. Keep revisiting tasks, even if you have 

completed them before, as this will increase your mental maths capacity and 

maths fluency.  

Can you quickly recall your number bonds to 10 and 20? If your grown up says a 

number, can you say what goes with it to make 20? 

Ask you grownup to give you an addition calculation to work out in your head (not 

using objects). How many questions can you get right in 1 minute? Try again each 

day, do you get more right each time? Keep trying, mental maths is a great skill 

to develop.   

 

Topic 

As it is now summer and we are starting to get much warmer weather, let’s think 

about the seaside.  

https://classroom.thenational.academy/schedule-by-year/year-1


Our Author’s for this half term have written some fantastic books set in the 

seaside:  

Here is a link to Rhonda and David Armitage’s “Lighthouse Keeper’s Lunch”.  

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg  

 

What do you know about the seaside environment already? Do you know what 

animals and plants you might find there?  

Maybe you will be lucky enough to go to the beach yourself soon. Take a look in 

some rockpools and dig through the sand and see what you can find.  

What do you think this could be?  

https://explorify.wellcome.ac.uk/en/activities/zoom-in-zoom-out/rugged-

ridges/classroom?view-type=public 

Look carefully at the details in the picture, what does it make you think of? 

Zoom out on the picture to find out! Did you guess correctly?  

If you have collected some shells you could use them to create natural artwork, 

or press them into playdough or clay to make your own fossils.  

 

Draw and label a picture of the coastal environment. You could include things 

you have observed at the beach and add information you have found from books 

or the internet.  

 

Litter can be a real problem at the beach, and sadly we are seeing lots of 

photographs in the news of people leaving litter after a beach trip. Why do you 

think litter being left at the beach is bad?  

Design a poster that would discourage people from leaving their litter at the 

beach.  

What safety concerns might you need to consider at the seaside? Think about 

what you might need to wear, and what dangerous elements might be about. 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=46wCRq50Wwg
https://explorify.wellcome.ac.uk/en/activities/zoom-in-zoom-out/rugged-ridges/classroom?view-type=public
https://explorify.wellcome.ac.uk/en/activities/zoom-in-zoom-out/rugged-ridges/classroom?view-type=public


Write a list or draw pictures of what you can do to stay safe at the beach. 

 

 

DT 

Have a go at designing your own monster zoo. You could draw it and label the 

different areas. Or you could use recyclable materials such as cereal boxes and 

toilet rolls to create a model of your zoo. Maybe you could paint your model to 

make it look colourful. How will you join your different materials? Which 

materials worked the best for your design? Where there any more materials 

you couldn’t use and why weren’t they any good? Did you have to make any 

improvements or change your original design while you made it? Would you do 

anything different if you tried it again?  


